I. Vote on meeting notes from last week
   A. Add all meeting notes to Drive folders we have them

II. Vote on Cady’s position - voice vote

III. Move meetings to 8?

IV. Mentorship → curriculum?
   A. Des Moines PS inclusive curriculum
   B. Communicate with GL teachers about current curriculum
   C. How to further TRHT committee involvement

V. Civic Engagement program
   A. How to get approval?
   B. Materials left:
      1. Real bills - finished
      2. Form for registrants
      3. Presentation on local government & ordinances
   C. Choose dates/times when everyone can help
      1. 4 sessions, with the last session as a presentation
      2. March 6th - 27th

VI. EC & Recycling task force
   A. Meeting - 8 pm. Tuesday
      1. Restarting tables, helping w/ brochures
      2. Enviro teachers/clubs at GL?
         a) Flyer - Briana
   B. More info on plastic drive - Sasha
   C. Presentation for BOE on recycling
      1. Specifics on GL recycling?

VII. Senior check-in calls
   A. Update - Cady

VIII. New members
   A. Have a big, open forum meeting to see what youth want & hopefully recruit?
   B. Flyer & announcement - Briana + Mackenzie for NHS/service clubs
   C. More casual - reach out to juniors/sophomores that you know that are passionate about leadership
      1. Headcount of juniors/seniors, etc.

IX. Further involvement with other committees
   A. Brainstorm ideas & then reach out
   B. Sit in on meetings & see how we could contribute - volunteers
      1. Beautification?
      2. Library Board - book drive & thrift?
      3. EC - tree planting?
      4. Recreation?
      5. TRHT?